Technology Committee: Email Storage and Online Storage Limit
Future Email Storage Solution
Purpose: 
To understand the limitation of Exchange Storage. Where are we with our mailbox storage setup today? 
Identify and recommend future Email and online Storage solution.
Email and Online Storage: Exchange Server

- Limitation of Exchange Storage per mailbox. Maximum 2GB in size.

- Size per mailbox
  - District-wide ½ GB, 1GB, 2GB
  - High-demand users: max 2GB
  - Average users: ¼ GB
  - PST files
  - Storage Cost and Tape backup storage license cost

- EMC Exchange Archive Technology
  - How it works
  - Costs
  - Bond Fund

- Kentico Solution for Online Storage
  - 300 users X 10GB = 3TB
  - Special department 10 users X 100GB = 1TB

- Other Topics
  - Online E-Mail tutoring document
  - District Email Journal, PST files
  - Exchange 2010 IMPLEMENTATION
### Storage limits

- **Issue warning at (KB):** 2000000
- **Prohibit send at (KB):**
- **Prohibit send and receive at (KB):** 2090000

**Warning message interval:** Run daily at 1:00 AM

**Customize...**

### Deletion settings

- **Keep deleted items for (days):** 30
- **Keep deleted mailboxes for (days):** 90

- **Do not permanently delete mailboxes and items until the store has been backed up**